Order #:  76-491813
Order Date:  6/17/2011  4:39:00PM

Occupancy Report Revised as of 06/22/2011

OCCUPANCY INFORMATION

Total number of Owner Occupied units (mail received at Unit/Home):  230
Percentage of Owner Occupied units or Second Homes (excludes Investor/Rental properties reported to the Association):  93.55
Total number of Investor/Rental properties (as reported to the Association):  20
Total number of Second Homes (mail received at address other than Unit/Home):  80
Total number of apartments / units:  325
Total number of Bonafide Sales (includes closed sales) in the project:  310
Percentage of Bonafide Sales:  95.38
Total number of multiple unit owners:  
Total number of units still owned by the developer in the project:  15
Are there individuals that own more than one unit in the project?  Yes ☑  No ☐

Current listed individual and number of units he/she owns:

Jane Smith (3 units: #200, #201, #202)